
 I remember a Scoutmaster and a 

boy emerging from a secluded path of yellow 

pine and meeting with them as I proceeded 

along the trail in a Scout camp on the North 

Fork of the Stanislaus River. The Scoutmas-

ter had his arm around the boy as they 

walked toward me, and I noticed that the 

boy’s cheeks were stained with what seemed 
to me to be tracks of tears. I wondered about it. 

 The next day I saw the Scoutmaster, 

named John Gibson, and I was inquisitive 

enough to ask, ―John, was the boy crying 

when I met you yesterday on the trail?‖ He 

looked at me for a minute and then said, 

―Yes, I suppose he had shed a tear or two.‖ I 

asked gently, ―Would you mind telling me 

the circumstances?‖ I was the camp director. 

It seemed a question I had a right to ask. 

 He said, ―Oh‖ and chuckled a little 

bit. ―He found a dollar bill that belonged to 

one of the other boys in the troop and had not 

returned it. I had spent a little time with him 

when we could be alone. It was after we had 

talked that you met us on the trail.‖ He con-

tinued, ―I try to find teaching moments. 

Sometimes they’re contrived, but even so 

they often turn out worthwhile.‖ 

 John was a great Scoutmaster. He 

had a waiting list of up to twenty boys want-

ing to join his troop, which was 

sponsored by a church in Berke-

ley. He was adamant about his 

troop not becoming larger than 

four patrols. The following is a 

quote from Lord Baden-Powell 

on being a Scoutmaster: 

 The attitude of the 

Scoutmaster is of greatest im-

portance, since his boys take 

their character very much from 

him; it is incumbent upon him, 

therefore, to take this wider view 

of his position than a merely per-

sonal one, and to be prepared to 

sink his own feelings very much for the good 

of the whole. Scouting for Boys, p 307. 

 On this issue, President Kimball is 

quoted under a heading of ―Boys Need He-

roes Close By‖: 

 We are rearing a royal generation – 

thousands of whom sit with us here tonight – 

who have special things to do. We need to 

provide them with special experiences in 

studying the scriptures, in serving their 

neighbors and in being contributing and 

loving members of their families. 
 

 President Kimball goes on to quote 

from Walter MacPeek: 

 Boys need lots of heroes like Lin-

coln and Washington. But they also need to 

have some heroes close by. They need to 

know some man of towering strength and 

basic integrity, personally. They need to meet 

them on the street, to hike and camp with 

them, to see them in close-to-home, every-

day, down-to-earth situations; to feel close 

enough to them to ask questions and to talk 

things over man-to-man with them. (Boys 

Need Heroes Close By, Ensign, May 1976, 

pp. 45,47)  

 As quoted in On My Honor by 

Thane J. Packer 
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Thought for 

the Day: 
 

Time flies like an 

arrow. Fruit Flies 

like a banana. 

A Scout is Trustworthy 
 

I have been asked what I 

mean by word of honor. I 

will tell you. Place me be-

hind prison walls – walls of 

stone ever so high, ever so 

thick, reaching ever so far 

into the ground – there is a 

possibility that in some way 

or another I may be able to 

escape; But stand me on the 

floor and draw a chalk line 

around me and have me 

give my word of honor nev-

er to cross it. Can I get out 

of that circle? No, never! 

I’d die first! 



Today’s Weather 

There will be a dark and stormy 

night but the moon will rise full. 
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Time Event    Location 

6:30 Staff Breakfast   Sam Widges 

7:40 Participants Arrive  Sam Widges 

8:00      Gilwell Field Assembly  Gilwell Field 

8:30 Travel to Overnight  TBA 

9:30 Outdoor Experience  TBA  

10:30 Leading Change  Baden Powell 

11:20 Break (10 minutes)   

11:30 Patrol Leaders Council  James E. West 

Noon Lunch    Sam Widges 

1:00 Generations In Scouting  Baden Powell 

2:00 Break (15 minutes) 

2:15 Problem Solving Presentation Baden Powell 

2:45 Problem Solving Round Robin Akela’s Den 

4:00 Managing Conflict  Patrol Site 

5:00 Patrol Meeting   Patrol Site 

6:00 Dinner    Sam Widges 

7:30 The Diversity Game  Patrol Site 

8:30 Participants Campfire  Amphitheater 

9:30 Cracker Barrel   James E. West 

 

Time Event    Location 

6:30 Staff Meeting   Sam Widges 

7:00 Breakfast   Sam Widges 

8:00      Gilwell Field Assembly  Gilwell Field 

8:30 Coaching & Mentoring  Baden Powell 

9:20 Break (10 minutes)  

9:30 Conservation Project  Various Areas 

11:30 Self Assessment   Baden Powell 

Noon Lunch    Sam Widges 

1:00 Break & Project Setup (30 min)  

1:30 Patrol Presentations  Baden Powell 

2:45 Break & Project Setup (30 min)  

3:15 Patrol Presentations  Baden Powell 

4:30 Ticket Review & Departure Patrol Site 

5:00 Staff Dinner   Sam Widges 

5:30 Patrol Dinner   Patrol Site 

7:00 Patrol Meeting   Patrol Site 

8:00 Patrol Campfire   Patrol Site 

 

Eagle 
 

 It has been a great three days.  We have had so much 

fun working together to build rockets, tents, totems, and 

woggles.  We have banded together in games of thinking and 

strategy, blowing away the competition (sometimes only in 

our minds), and finding a bond of great strength. 

 On a personal note, I have found brothers in this 

group.  When I was in need of a blessing, there were my 

brothers to help me.  They have tended gently to our 

matriarch, Barbara, with true Scout compassion.  I look 

forward to meeting next week to finish up our training and see 

the fruits of our labors on our patrol project and conservation 

project. 

 Scouting is about building leaders.  Young men all 

over this Basin will be so blessed by the instruction we are 

gaining here.  Our tickets will give us the opportunity take 

these tools and apply them in a meaningful and lasting way to 

the boys in our units. 

Beaver  
 

 The members of the Beaver patrol commit to live the 

principals of Leave No Trace. We will inspire and mentor 

those we influence to live likewise. The Bowl Church 

inspired us today and forever. We choose to give something 

back and in a way leave a part of us there. Like George Albert 

Smith we are proud to carry the title of Scouter. WE ALL 

CAN WIN! 

Bob White 
 

 With a few hours of community service and a loan 

from Rebel Bail Bonds, Dan has joined us again at Bacon 

Park. Gregg has worked hard putting the finishing touches on 

our totem (just in time for us to go home).  

 This afternoon we had a blast burying that deer 

carcass after the wildlife management folks dug it back up. 

Yupp, it really was dead. Leaving camp today will be 

bittersweet—kinda like the smell of that carcass. 
 

Schedule—Day 4 

Patrol News 

Schedule—Day 5 

The Weather Rock 

Rock Dry = Fair 

Rock Wet = Rainy 

Rock Swaying = Windy 

Rock No Shadow = Cloudy 

Rock White = Snowy 

Rock Bouncing = Earthquake 

Rock Under Water = Flood 

Rock Flashing = Lightening 

Rock Missing = Tornado 

Rock Cold = Winter 

Rock Wet = Spring 

Rock Hot = Summer 

Rock Covered by Leaves = Fall 
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Joke of the Day 
I took my Scouts fishing last week. Instead of 

fishing line, one Scout brought a dotted line. He 

caught every other fish. 

all members of the Gilwell Troop 

#1 as honorary members of the 

OWL patrol.  

 Finishing the Studying 

portion of the course we are 

enthused to Apply our new skills 

in the Application portion.  We 

are then looking forward to the 

Sharing opportunity which we will 

face soon. Special thanks to 

Debany for her help. 

  
 

Bear 
 Since no one has 

challenged us to the 5on5 

Basketball game, we will assume 

that you all recognize the Bears 

superior place in life’s pecking 

order.  So, we will move on to 

something more spiritual in 

nature. 

 ―Win all you can‖ vs. 

―All You can win‖ had several in 

our patrol talking last night.  We 

are thankful for the staff in bringing home this message, and 

contrasting the differences between a life lived in competition 

vs. a life lived in cooperation.  The Lord’s plan is indeed 

beautiful, to know His words apply to all of us, and it is now 

our role to help our Scouts know they are indeed, all winners! 
 

(Continued on page 4) 

 

I want to bear my testimony that I am getting 

the point of scouting.  Our Heavenly Father 

saw this time and that boys would need 

programs full of games and camping that 

would be engaging but that would teaching 

them while they played.  My own sons 

respond so much better to me when I take the 

time to play and find out about their interests.  

 Scouting is a divine way to have 

male role models play and teach and show a 

real interest in young boys.  I am so grateful 

for His plan for us as leaders to be taught.  He 

leads through example, he coaches us with 

promptings and then He sits back and allows 

us to perform. Our Savior was our earthly 

coach; teaching by example, demonstrating 

and correcting when needed and then turning 

over the leadership to his apostles and 

prophets.  We have a perfect example to 

emulate.  It is our turn now to soar. 
  

 

Fox 
 We have been enjoying our time at 

Wood Badge and being able to rub shoulders 

with all patrols. We thought the game 

―Win All You Can‖ was very 

inspirational, also an excellent teaching 

tool. We will be working hard on our 

project over the break. We would like 

to thank the staff for their hard work 

and preparation on our behalf. Thank 

you, this is Paul Harvey … Good Day! 

FOX ROX 
 

Owl 
 After flying our rocket 

straight, true, and higher then other 

patrols, we arrived to the ―Win All You 

Can‖ game with some arrogance. As 

we progressed through the game we 

realized that we had made some 

mistakes, so we voluntarily dropped to 

our knees.  With other patrols placing 

us on a mantle (for they decided to fly 

our OWL totem at the head of this 

course.) We feel it appropriate to adopt 

Patrol News Continued ... 
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Buffalo 
 

Is there a Beaver in the house? 

They all started singing but sounded like a mouse. 

Bob White, Bob Hope, Bob Marley,  

Did someone say Chris Farley, 

No, we were just laughing at the Bobwhite 

Trying to beat the Buffalo with all their tent building might. 

Ohhh look, is that a kite? 

Stuck in the flagpole, what a funny sight! 

I see it now, there is no kite looking foul, 

It is the totem of Lane Earls owl. 

The buffs are hoping they’d do a flip  

And love their prize-  it is a Chip 

The Fox really won the Outdoor Code, 

Kevin Duncan was so good he began to Implode. 

The Eagle is soaring rather high  

With Mark and Mark, their stories are never dry. 

Are you sure your done? 

No, by the way the fox patrol 

Is learning some control. 

Alan Bennion is a great Antelope,  

He’ll pop your back, then laugh at your joke. 

Da Bears are back in their game this year 

Thank goodness they hauled off that horrible stinky deer! 

With all that said and all that fun,  

We soak the rays and enjoy the sun. 

There is still only one patrol – with total control! 

B-U-F-F-A-L-O, What does that spell THE BEST PATROL! 

So Jeff, and Liz, and Cranney  

And Shane, Perry, and Mohea and Steve –  

Say, Let’s keep having fun before we all leave! 
 

Antelope 
 Antelope patrol is working to develop our tickets and 

enjoying the whole process.  

We appreciate President 

Caldwell.  His advice is 

always well thought out, 

sound and right on target.  

From the game of life, we 

learned communication, 

cooperation and seeking and 

receiving forgiveness.  These 

are important lessons worth 

remembering and teaching.  

Spring bar tents are as much 

fun to assemble as camp 

stoves!  Days 1-3 were 

memorable and we can’t 

wait for days 4-6.  May the 

good Lord bless and keep all 

of you in the hollow of his hand.. 

 

Participant News 

 Yesterday was a very special day for two of our 

Wood Badge participants. It was the 50th anniversary 

for Delmer and Barbara Hamblin.  

 They were married on September 1st, 1960. 

Twenty years later Barbara became the first woman to 

ever sign up for Wood Badge in the Utah National 

Parks Council. Fortunately another woman ended-up 

signing up, and Barbara and the other woman attended 

Wood Badge here at Bacon Park as the first female 

participants in the Council.  

 One of Barbara's ticket items was to get 

Delmer to Wood badge. She succeeded in this and later 

that summer Delmer hopped on his motorcycle, with 

his sleeping bag 

and all of his gear 

on his back in a 

backpack, and 

drove from 

Roosevelt to a 

Wood Badge 

course at Maple 

Dell.  It was a 

busy summer for 

Delmer, who had 

already spent a 

week with his 

troop of Boy 

Scouts at summer 

camp. One of 

those Boy Scouts 

was one of his 

own sons, Chad. 

 Who would have thought that thirty years later 

Delmer and Barbara would be attending Wood Badge 

again (this time the new Wood Badge course – Wood 

Badge for the Twenty-First Century), at Bacon Park, 

and that their son Chad would be one of the staff 

members at the course.  Delmer and Barbara were 

originally both beavers at Wood Badge, and this time 

they are a fox and an eagle, respectively. Delmer and 

Barbara chose to return to Wood Badge for various 

reasons - including having a son on staff and this being 

the 100th anniversary of scouting.  Could it be 

that another reason was so that when ―Back to Gilwell‖ 

is sung they can now each sing with two animals 

instead of just one? 

 Delmer and Barbara, Congratulations on fifty 

years of marriage! Also, congratulations on thirty years 

as Wood Badge alumni! 

Patrol News Cont... 



Here are the correct answers from Scouting Magazine March-

April 2001 Scoutmasters pullout section: 
 

1. Bug repellent — In early summer, the bugs can be so 

fierce as to drive people mad or bite them so badly that 

their eyes become swollen shut. 

2. Four sleeping bags — Full rest and warmth are essential 

to survival. This is listed before food because humans 

can live 30 days on stored fat. 

3. Tub of peanut butter — Each tablespoon of peanut 

butter contains 100 calories and is high in protein. 

4. 10-lb. Cheese wheel — Cheese provides calcium, fat, 

and is an easily digestible source of protein. 

5. Steak — This is a good moral booster, semiperishable, 

and should be eaten promptly as it is mostly protein. 

6. Transistor radio (lightweight) — Tune in for radio pro-

grams about a search for them or weather forecasts. This 

is a good morale booster. 

7. Kidney-liver cat food. — This is a valuable, if somewhat 

unappetizing, source of protein and fat. Protein lasts long-

er than any other nutrient in providing energy 

8. Matches — Fire might be necessary to dry wet gear, 

boost morale, make a signal fire, an prevent hypothermia. 

It could also be used to keep animals away. 

9. 10-lb. Tent — This can be rigged as a place to keep 

warm and dry or to keep out bugs and to carry equipment 

in. 

10. Sheath knife — This could be useful for preparing any 

captured animals, such as frogs, or cutting string, cheese, 

a pole, etc. 

11. Hook and line — This could be used to provide a supple-

mentary source of food. Or the line could be used for 

tying up supplies, etc. 

12. Wool sweaters — This could provide lightweight 

warmth, wet or dry. 

13. First aid kit — Adhesive bandages, aspirin, and petrole-

um jelly would be useful for minor injuries. 

14. Instant breakfast — This is a lightweight source of vita-

mins and protein. 

15. Map — An auto map could be useful for sighting major 

landmarks like lakes, rivers, etc. 
 

There is an interesting note on each of the items not taken. 

Check it out in Scouting Magazine. 
 

The Quartermasters have some cookies for winning 
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